Ensemble Auditions
After a challenging couple of years due to the pandemic, we are delighted to announce that
we will soon be getting back in the rehearsal room!
We are about to go into development for our new show Inner Circle and we are looking to
invite up to two new freelance performers to join our company as a devising performer. We
would love to hear from performers who are confident to express through their body, can
sing or play a musical instrument or percussion. Performers will need a base in Bradford or
be willing to travel.
You will receive £600 per week.
The audition will be a playful, uplifting physical
theatre workshop with our co-artistic directors Jen
Nevin and Mike Auger in Kala Sangam in Bradford
on Monday 13th December 3pm-5pm. We know
attending auditions can be expensive emotionally
and financially for freelancers. It is our intention that
you enjoy the session and leave having made new
connections and feel inspired. We will share
Displace Yourself’s unique devising process and
make the session as stress free as possible for you.
If you need support with travel costs please mention
in your application and we will help where we can.
If invited to join the ensemble for the new show, successful auditionees would be required
for 3 weeks of rehearsals on the following dates and locations:
Week commencing: 7th Feb, Bradford; 28th Feb Cornwall; 14th March Stockton on Tees
We are interested in performers with at least 3 years professional experience (or 3
professional productions) in physical performance and applicants can be any age.
This is an exciting role for someone that enjoys working in collaboration. The intention is
that Inner Circle will go back into redevelopment later in 22/23.
Displace Yourself are committed to encouraging diversity and inclusion. Our recruitment
process is open to all. Considering the themes of our work artists with lived experience of
feeling displaced or marginalised in relation to race, ethnicity, disability, socio-economic
background and LGBTQIA+ identity are encouraged to apply.
Summary
Terms
Days Required

Pay

Freelance (3 weeks)
W/C 7th Feb, Bradford
W/C 28th Feb Cornwall
W/C 14th March Stockton-on-Tees
£600 per week and £100 travel contribution
Accommodation provided for Stockton-on-Tees.
Accommodation, travel and per diems for meals, provided
for Cornwall.

About us
Displace Yourself are an ensemble of theatre makers, musicians, visual artists and
therapeutic practitioners with over a decade of experience of touring shows in the UK and
internationally. We are passionate about addressing the personal, relational, and systemic
imbalances in our society and working towards a world that celebrates cultural diversity in
all its forms.
Our shows are wild, tender, and always include you. We have an
emphasis on wellbeing and our ethos of care ripples throughout
our team and into all the work we do.

R&D Inner Circle
A devised collaboration between director Jen Nevin and an
incredible team of creatives, including the Founder of Kneehigh
Theatre, Mike Shepherd.
Inner Circle is a seductive celebration of all of us misfits, our queerness and our underrated
ordinariness! Telling the story of a group of outcasts, mischief makers and agitators who
have banded together to challenge the social, cultural and political values of the new order.
After a lifetime of fighting the system and being marginalised for who they are, they have
realised they are just too fabulous to dim their lights… and they won’t try for a moment
longer.
Time to whip off our masks and fluff up our feather boas for a night of bizarre storytelling,
belting live music with some deliriously comic characters.
A joyous experience for audiences to dance in their seats, cry in comradery of our shared
heartbreaks and remember the value of being alive!
How to apply;
Please email a CV and either of the below detailing why you are interested in working with
Displace Yourself and any relevant skills for the role:
1. A cover letter, no longer than one page or
2. A recorded audio (maximum 3 minutes)
3. Video (maximum 3 minutes)
Please send applications to jen@displaceyourselftheatre.co.uk
Deadline: Friday 3rd Dec at 5pm
Decisions announces: Monday 6th Dec
Auditions: Monday 13th December at 3pm-5pm at Kala Sangam, Bradford
Supported using public funding by Arts Council England, with special thanks to all
of Inner Circle Partners including Kala Sangam Bradford, ARC Stockton Arts Centre
and The Barns in Cornwall.

